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Cellular Resellers Association, Ind., ~ 
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! v. 

GTE Kobilnet of California 
Limited partnership (U-3002-C), 

J 
Defendant. ) 

Case 90-12-012·" 
(FlIed December 5, 1990) 

------) 

Background 

ArmOur, GoOdin, Schlotz & MacBride, by 
James D. Sgueri, Attorney at. Law, for 
GTE Hobilnet of California Limited 
Partnership,defendant. 

Peter A. casciato, Attorney at Law 
for Cellular Resellers Association, 
Inc., complainant. 

OPIHIOR 

We opened Investigation (I.) 88-11-040 on November 23, 
1988 to obtain testimony on whether the cellular regulatory 
framework established in the 1983 Los Angeles and San Francisco 
cellular market certificate proceedings was meeting the 
Commission's objectives and to determine whether this framework 
should be changed. 

pursuAnt to the investigation, we issued Decision (D.) 
90-06-025 (generic cellular decision), 36 CPUC2d 464, on June 6, 
1990, which, among other cellular matters, required facilities
based cellular carriers to implement a volume user tariff for their 
customers if sufficient demand existed within the carriers' 
metropOlitan statistical area (MBA). Carriers choosing to 
implement a volume user tariff were required to set the volume user 
tariff rate at least five percent (5t) higher than the carriers' 
wholesale rate. TO qualify for the volume user tariff the volume 
user entity must serVe as the master customer and must guarantee 
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payment for all usage by its members or employees. Wholesale 
service was to be provided to certificated cellular carriers only. 

The generic cellular decision also required cellular 
carriers to include in its volume user tariff specific consumer 
protection provisions such as notification to the volume user 
entity's individual subscribers that. (1) the Volume user is not a 
public utility; (2) disputes between the volume user and ID€mbers or 
employees of the volume user will not be resolved by the 
Commission; (3) cellular service may be discontinued if the volume 
user does not pay its bills; and (4) the volume-user is not 
permitted to markup services billed by the utility or charge 
special cellular service fees. 
Ca.plaint 

On December 5, 1990, Cellular Resellers Association, Inc. 
(CRA) filed a complaint against GTE Mobilnet of California Limited 
Partnership (defendant or Mobilnet) alleging that defendant entered 
into an arrangement with the printing Industries of Northern 
California (PIN), a nonprofit affinity group, to provide wholesale 
cellular service to PIN members instead of large user (volume user) 
cellular services as required by the generic decision and by 
D.90-10-047 (decision denying rehearing and modification of the 
generic decision). 

CRA requested that Mobilnet be ordered to cease and 
desist from providing wholesale service to PIN and that Mobilnet be 
assessed the maximum $2,000 fine for each PIN member activated or 
signed up by Hobilnet, pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code 
§§ 2107 and 2109. 

Subsequently, on December 7, 1990, eRA filed an amendment 
to its complaint. Other than explaining the purpose of Exhibit 1 
attached to its original complaint, the amended complaint was 
substantially identical to CRA's original complaint. 
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.AAswer 
In its January II, 1991 answer to the complaint, M6bilnet 

acknowledged that it entered into an arrangement with PIN to 
provide wholesale cellular service to PIN members. However, 
Mobilnet explained that it offered and provided wholesale service 
to PIN members because PIN complied with defendant's wholesale 
tariff requirements. If Mobilnet did not offer Its wholesale 
service to PIN, Mobilnet explained that it would be in violation of 
PU Code S 453, the Commission's anti-discrimination provision. 

Defendant also justified its action by explaining that 
the generic cellular decision did not require Mobilnet to 
immediately establish and to implement a volume user tariff. 
nefendant relied on ordering paragraph 18 of the decision, id. 
at 517, which states that a volume user tariff shall be implemented 
if sufficient demand existed within a HSA (emphasis added). 

Mobilnet explained that it offered and provided tariff 
wholesale service to PIN while it evaluated whether sufficient 
demand for a volume user tariff existed. Upon completinq its 
evaluation, Mobilnet concluded that there was sufficient demand for 
volume user service and filed its Advice Letters 60 and 61 to 
implement its volume-user tariff. Advice Letter 60, filed 
December 14, 1990, established a volume user tariff for non-public 
utility large users and incorporated the consumer protection 
requirements imposed by the generic cellular decision. Advice 
Letter NO. 61, filed December 19, 1990, clarified that Mobilnet's 
wholesale tariff was restricted to certified cellular resellers. 

Hearings 
A prehearing conferance was held in San Francisco before 

Administrative Law Judge Galvin on February 6, 1991. subsequently, 
on February 21, 1991, in response to.-~ Mobilnet prehearir'HJ 
statement, which affirmed that Mobilnet would continue to olfer PIN 
wholesale service, eRA filed a cease and desist motion to prevent 
Hobilnet from providing wholesale service to PIN and any other 
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volume user. In addition to the generic cellular decision arid 
denial of rehearing decision, CRA cited D.91-01-033, 39 CPUC2d 268, 
identified but not reported t as support for its cease and desist 

motion. 
Mobilnet respOnded to CRA'S motion on March 11, 1991. In 

its respOnse, defendant reiterated its defense offered in its 
answer to the complaint and further explained that D.91-01-033, 
id., allowed carriers until March 1, 1991, to submit volume user 
tariffs in conformance with the generic cellular decision and 
required such carriers to conform their cellular service to large 

U'3er customers by Hay 1, 1991. 
A cease and desist order was not issued. 
An evidentiary hearing was held on April 10, 1991. 

Steven Muir, president of comtech Mobile Telephone company and 
secretary-treasurer of CRA, testified for CRA. James Butler, 
business and governmental affairs manager for Hobilnet's pacific 
Region, testified as a hostile witnesS for complainant. This 
proceeding was submitted upon receipt of reply briefs on Kay 3, 

1991. 
Discussion 

The issue 1n this complaint case is whether Mobilnet 
violated the generic cellular decision by offering and providing 
cellular wholesale service to PIN members instead of volume user 

service. 
CRA's complaint that the generic decision required 

defendant to establish and to provide a volume user tariff is 
correct only to the extent that there is a demand for such service. 
clearly, the reason for requiring the implementation of a volume 
user tariff if a ·sufficient demand· existed was to provide the 
facilities-based carriers a reasonable period of time t?,assess 
whether such a tariff was in demand and viable for its individual 
operating area. The volume user tariff was not intended to be 
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effective immediately or to be effective if a demand for such 
service did not exist. 

Contrary to CRA's assertion that the generic decision 
required Mobiinet to establish a volume user tariff upon Mobilnet's 
entering into an agreement with PIN to provide wholesale service, 
it was not until the issuance of D.91-01-033, id., that a specific 
time period was established for the facilities-based carriers to 
implement a volume user tariff. Pursuant to that decision; 
Hobilnet had until March 1, 1991, to ·submit- an advice letter and 
until May 1, 1991, to conform to the generic decision. 

Butler explained that Mobilnet entered into its wholesale 
agreement with PIN on August 15, 1990 becAuse PIN met Mobilnet/s 
wholesale tariff requirements. This was approximately two months 
after the issuance of the generic cellular decision and five mortths 
prior to the issuance of the subsequent decision requiring 
facilities-based cArriers to submit a volume tariff by March 1, 
1992. Mobilnet activated 171 PIN customers under Mobilnet's 
wholesale tariff on October 5, 1990, at which time Mobilnet began 
providing wholesale service to PIN members. By April 10, 1991, 
defendant had activated 200 PIN members. 

Kobilnet submitted its Advice Letter 60 approximately 
one month prior to the issuance of the decision that established 
the March I, 1991 submittal date and five months prior to the 
Hay 1, 1991 mandated deadline. Therefore, Mobilrtet was in 
compliance with the cellular decision's requirement that tariffs be 

submitted by March 1, 1991. 
Although Hobilnet requested a January 13, 1991, effective 

date for its advice letter, K6bilnet represented that it was not 
effective until February 22, 1991, because of a protest to its 
advice letter. On the other side, eRA asserted that the advice 
letter was effective on the Mobilnet's January 13, 1991, requested 

date. 
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Consistent with Hobilnet'~ understanding of the effeotive 
date of Advice Letter 60, Mobilnet activated all PIN subscribers 
requesting service after February 22, 1991, under its initial 
volume user tariff implemented by the advice letter. Those PIN 

members activated prior to that date were being phased off the 
wholesale tariff rates and onto the volume user tariff rates by 
May 1, 1991, the mandated compliance date. Again, Mobilnet was in 
compliance with the c~llular decisions. 

Advice Letter 61'S transmittal sheet, a stipulated fact, 
clarified that -as of the effective date of Advice Letter 60, the 
rates set forth in the wholesale schedule will be applicable only 
to California Public Utilities Commission certificated resellers.
Consistent with its assumption that Advice Letter 60 was effective 
on February 22, 1991, Mobilnet assumed that Advice Letter 61 was 
effective February 22, 1991. CRA asserted that the effective date 
of Advice Letter 61 was as early as December 20, 1991, the day 
after Mobilrtet filed it, or as late as January 19, 1991, 30 days 
after Mobilnet's filing. 

Although both parties had reAsons for believing that 
their respective effective dates were valid, neither were correot. 
In disputes like this, the effective date stamped on the original 
tariff filing with the Commission should govern. Therefore, to 
resolve this dispute we take official notice of Kobilnet's original 
filings with the Commission which show a January 14; 1991, 
effective date for Advice Letter 60 and a December 19, 1990, 
effective date for Advice Letter 61, Appendix A to this order. 

This meant that defendant was technically in violation of 
its filed tariffs because Mobilnet provided non-tariffed wholesale 
service to those PIN members activated by Hobilnet between 
October 5, 1990, and February 22, 1991,_-~urin9 a 4-1/2 month 
transition of wholesale service to volume user service from 
December 19, 1991 to May 1, 1991. 
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CRA; with the burden of proof in this complaint 
proceeding, provided no evidence to substantiate its complaint and 
amended complaint. Although not required in this proceeding, 
Mobilnet substantiated that the generic cellular decision and 
subsequent decisions did not require defendant to enter into an 
arrangement with PIN to provide volume user service instead of the 
wholesale cellular service that Hobilnet provided to PIN prior to 
the May I, 1991 mandatory date. Therefore, CRA's complaint and 
amended complaint should be dismissed. 

Mobilnet's techni~al violation of its wholesale tariffs 
during the December 19, 1990, to Hay 1, 1991, time period, an event 
that occurred after the filing of CRA's complaint, was not an issue 
raised in CRA's complaint or amended complaint. However, it needs 
to be resolved. 

CRA's witness Muir attempted to demonstrate in his 
testimony that Comtech Mobile Telephone Company (Comtech) and other 
resellers lost their ability to compete with Mobi1net for any 
potential subscribers who, like PIN members, received wholesale 
service rates from Mobilnet. He explained that 12 of Comtech's 
subscribers left Comtech for Mobilnet's service. However, Muir did 
not provide any testimony to explain why these 12 subscribers left 
Comtech, whether it was because of Mobilnet's wholesale tariff or 
whether it was because of other reasons. Based on the evidence 
presented in this proceeding, we can only conclude that resellers 
were not harmed by Mobilnet providing wholesale service to PIN 
members. Although the testimony did not specifically addrons i}ny 
impact of the technical violation, it did give us an insight on the 
impact on Kobilnet's competitors. 

If Mobilnet had not filed its Advice Letter 61, the 
technical violation would not have occurred. The evidence that led 
to the discovery of the technical violation does not indicate that 
Mobilnet intentionally violated its tariffs. On the contrary, it 
shows that Hobilnet attempted to comply with the cellular decisions 
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by offering volume user service prior to the recommended March 1, 
1991 1 tariff submittal date and to phase its subscribers off of the 
wholesale tariff to the volume user tariff by the mandatory Hay 1, 

1991 1 effective date for applicable tariffs. 
We conclude that Hobilnet based its actions resulting in 

a technical violation Of its wholesale tariffs on a careless 
interpretation Of effective tariff dates. Therefore I we will not 
open an investigation to assess whether a penalty should be 
imposed. 
Findings of Fact 

1. eRA alleged that defendant entered into an arrangement 
with PIN to provide wholesale service instead of volume user 
service required by D.90-06-026 and D.90-10-041. 

2. 0.90-06-026 required facilities-based carriers to 
implement a volume user tariff only if a ·sufficient demand
existed. 

3. The volume user tariff was not intended to be effective 
immediately or to be effective if a demand for such service did not 
exist. 

4. 0.90-06-026 and 0.90-10-047 did not establish a specific 
time period to establish a volume user tariff. 

5. Mobilnet entered into a wholesale agreement with PIN 

because PIN met the wholesale tariff requirements. 
6. 0.91-01-033 required facilities-based carriers to submit 

any volume user tariffs by Karch 1, 1991 1 and to conform to a 
volume user tariff by May I, 1991. 

7. Mobilnet's submittal of Advice Letter 60 on December 14, 
1991 was not out of compliance with the generic cellular decisions. 

S. Mobilnet's activation of PIN subscribers requesting 
service after February 221 1991, under the volume user tariff . . . 

complied with the May 1, 1991, mandatory volume user tariff date. 
9. Mobilrtet's transition of PIN members activated prior to 

February 221 1991 1 off of the wholesale tariff t6 the volume user 
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ta~iff by May I, 1991 complied wlt~ the Hay I, 1991, mandatory 
volume us~r tariff date. 

10. Advice Letter 60 was effective on January 14, 1992 and 
Advice Le'tter 61 was effective December 19, 1990. 

11. There was a technical violation of Kobilnet's wh61esale 
tariffs during the oecemb9r 19, 1990, to Hay I, 1991, time period. 
conclusion of Law 

dismissed. 

The complaint should be dismissed. 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint in Case 90-12-012 is , 

This order ~c6mes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated September 2, 1992, at San Francisco, california. 

DANIEL Hm. FESSLER 
president 

JOHN B. OHANIAN 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

commissioners 

Commissioner Patricia M. Eckert, 
being necessarily absent, did not 
participate. 

'.~J 

I CERtifY THAT nilS DJ;CISloN :t: 

VIAS APPP.OVED BY THE ABOVE 
COMMISS10Ni!RS TODAV ;: . , .' 

, . 

/)! ~U~~ f 
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RATES AND CHARGES (Continued) 

(4) One Year Personal communications contract Rate (Continued) 

(e) one Year Personal Communications Contract Rate ProVisions, 

The contract term is one year. If the Customer 
discontinues service under the One Year Personal 
c6mrounicatlons Contract Rate prior to the conclusion of the 
Initial or any renewal perlod l the Customer agrees to pay 
the Company, in addition to all the charges incurred, a 
charge of $170.00, per Access Humber. This charge does not 
apply to deceased customer or customers that have 
transferred out of the company's cellular service area. 
proof, as determined by the Company, of such occurrence 
must be provided to the COmpany belore this charge is 
waived. 

(5) Governmental Agency Rate· 

Available to all governmental agencies as defined in CPUC 
General Order No. 96-A. 

(a) Activation Fee 
To activate or change an Access Number, 
or to add or modify call restriction 
features, per Access Number affectedl 

(b) Access charge 

Sis.ao 

Access to the cellular Telephone system 
for agencies subscribing to 100 Access 
nun-bers or lessl per Access number, per month. $30. SO 

Access to the Cellular Telephone System 
tor agencies subscribing to 101 Access 
Uumbers or morel per Access Number, per montht $28.25 

(c) usage Charge 
Each minute of usage during Peak Perlodt 
Each minute of usage during olt-Peak Periodl 

$ 0.36 
$ 0.16 

• This rate is not available to customers located In the SAn Luis 
Obispo service Area. 

(1') 

(Tl 

Date Fi~edl 
DEC 14 1990 
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Decision no. 

Issued by 
Hark o. Ripley 
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Title 
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"Effectivel 
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RETAIL CELLULAR TELECoMMUNICATions SERVICE 

ServIce plan (Continued) 

GCdov)ernmental AgenCY Rate (Continued) iIi r"'~'I-:'-. J ,', • .-:';, i-" (}.\.\, 

Enhanced services b',\ 
Each feature s~lectedl per Access Number, 

(5) 

. per lI".onth. 
Any four features, per Access Nu~ber, 
per month. 
All features, per Access ltumber; per mOnth. 

(6) Large User Rate 

(a) Activation Fee 

To activate, restore or change an 
access number, or to add or modify call 
restriction features I per access number 
affected. 

(b) Access Charge 

Access to the Cellular Telephone system} 
per month, per access numberi 

1. 
2. 

50-100 access numbers. 
101+ access numberst 

(c) Usage Rate 

Each minute of Usage during Peak Periods. 

Each minute of Usage during Off-peak 
Periods I 

Cd) Provisions 

$2.00 

$5.00 
$9.00 

$ 25.00 

$ 35.00 
$ 32.50 

$ 0.415 

$ 0.200 

(n) 

This Large User Rate is available to arlY entity . . 
subscribing to at least fifty access riurr~ets. The 
entity subscribing to this plan must also serve as the 
roaster customer, guarantee payment tor all usage by 
its members, and not apply any additional chargee to 
its members for these services. The Compa~y will not 
bill or collect from any end user directlY. The 
Company will only bill the 8ubscribi~9 entity serving 
as the master customer. eN) 

Advice Letter No. 60 Issued by 
Hllls o. Ripley 

Date FUed. OEC 14 1990 

JAN l4 1~1 
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RETAIL CELLULAR TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 

_(6) Large User Rate (Continued) eN) 

(d) Provisions (Continued) 

Service to a CLJstomer of the Large user Rate may be suspended ot 
-discontinued if the entity fails to pay its bills, or fails to 
comply with any rules, as set forth in this tariff, or any 
agreement. The California Public Utilities Commission will not 
resolve disputes between the subscribing entity and its 
subscribing members. small claims court and other similar tora 
are available to resolve disputes if necessary. (N) 

(7) Contract Rate plan Switching 

Any retail customer taking service under the One Year Basic 
Contract Rate plan, tor a period ot less than sixty (60, days, 
may switch services to the One Year personal communications 
Contract Rate plan, and vice versa, without penalty or charge. 

Any retail customer taking service under the One Year Personal 
Communications contract Rate plan. for a period in excess of 
sixty (60) days, may switch to the One Year Basic Contract Rate 
plan without penalty or charge. 

Any retail customer taking service under the One Year Basic 
Contract Rate Plan, for a period in excess of sixty (60) days. 
may switch to the One Year Personal COmmunications plan for a 
fee of $25.00. 

(S) Restoratio~ of Terminated Services 

Any customer previously taking cellular service from the company 
may reactivate service vithin sixty (60) days of termination 
without incurring the otherwise applicable activation tee. 

(9) Additional Access Uumbers 

Any retail customer taking service in GTE Hobilnet of santa 
Barbara, Ltd.·s service area may subscribe to an access number 
in the san Luis Obispo service Area. as provided by the Company, 
at a reduced rate. The monthly accesS charge will be $15.00. 
All other rates will be applied as set forth in the current 
tariff. 

The additional access number must be applied to the CUstomer's 
cellular telephone. as identified by its electronic serial 
number. 

(L,(T) 

tT) 

(T) 

(L) 
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WHOLESALE CELLULAR TELECOMMUNICATIons SERVICE 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF 

This tariff applies to the wholesale provision of Cellular Telephone 
Services within the greater san Francisco, san Jose, Vallejo
Fairfield-Napa, santa Rosa-Petaluma, Santa Cru~ and Salinas-SeAside
Monterey Metropolitan statistical Areas and the SAn Luis ObispO Rural 
statistical Area, as authorized by the califo/nia Public vtilities 
C<xrmissioo. 

Cellular Telephone services are furnished by GTE Hobilnet of 
CaliforniA, Ltd. Partnership through facilities which are 
interconnection to the· public switched telephone network. When 
services and fAcilities are provided in part by other companies, 
these regulations apply only to that portion the Company provides. 
The Company does not transmit messages, but offers the U~e of its 
Facilities, where available, for communication between parties 
subject to the terms and conditions and at the rates specified 
throughout this tariff. 

The Company will provide Cellular Telephone services pursuant to this 
schedule to any reseller, as certified by the californiA Public 
Utilities Commission and taking fifty access numbers or mare, in 
order to provide such services, at retail, to third parties. 
CUstomers who obtain cellular Telephone Services in order to provide 
such services at retail to third parties must be certified to do so 
by the california Public Utilities commission (See schedule cal. 
P.U.C. No. 3-T, Rule 19). CUstOmers who obtain cellular Telephone 
Services from the Company pursuant to this tariff do sO noo
exclusively. 

As of the effective date of Advice Letter No. 60, the rates set forth 
in this schedule are applicable only to california Public utilIties 
commission certified resellets. customers requesting service in bulk 
should refer to the rates and conditions of the -Large user Rate,· as 
set forth in this tariff· s SChedule cal. P. U.e. NO. 6-T. 

TERRITORY 

The service area is located within the qreater San Francisco, San 
Jose, VallejO-Fairfield-Napa, santa Rosa-Petaluffia, santa CrUz and 
sallnas-Seaside-Honterey Metropolitan Statistical Areas and the san 
Luis Obispo Rural statistical Area, as shown on the maps filed as 
part of this tariff. 

eC) 

I 
eC) 

T 
eN) 
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GTE" HOBILNET or CALIfoRNIA, 
LIHITED PARTNERSHIP 

Hayward, California 
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"'HDLESALE CELLULAR TELECOHHutUCATIONS SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

All customers taking service in San Luis ObispO may leave that 
service area (see schedule cal. P.u.c. NO. l-T, Original cal. P.u.C. 
Sheet No. 4F) and enter GTE Hobilnet of santa Barbara, Limited 
partnership.s service area without incurring any roamer charges. 

All customers taking service in the san Luis ObispO service area (see 
schedule cal. P.u.c. No. I-T, original Cal. P.u.C. Sheet No 4F) that 
enter any of the other GTE Mobllnel of CalifornIa, Limited 
partnership service areas (see Schedule Cal. P.U.c. No. I-T) will 
incur roaming charges, in addition to other carrier charges {2!tit 
Schedule cal. P.u.c. No. 3-T, Original Cal. P.U.c. Sheet No. 34}. 

TIMING OF CALLS 

A. Chargeable time for calls originated by a Cellular Telephone 
begins when the called number answers and ends when the Cellular 
Telephone disconnects. 

B. Chargeable time for calls received by a cellular Telephone 
begins when the call is answered and ends when the Cellular 
Telephone disconnects. 

c. Usage on each call is rounded up to the next minute for billing 
purposes. 

D. ~hen a connection is established in one rate period and ends in 
another, the rate inetfect for each period applies to the 
portion of the connection occurring within each rate period. 

RATE PERIODS FOR USAGE 

Applicable rates are based on the time of day and day of week as 
followst 

A. Peak Period 

1100 a.m. to 1tOO p.m. - Monday through Friday 

B. Off-Peak Period 

7,00 p.m. to 1100 a.m. - Monday through Friday and all day 
on Saturday, sunday and the holidays specifIed belowl 

tlew Year' s Day 
Washington"s Birthday 
Independence Day 
LabOr Day 

Thanksgiving 
Chtistmas 
Memorial Day 

(L) , 
(L) 
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Cancels lrd ReviSed Cal. f.U.C; Sheet' No. 60 , Hayward, California 

WHOLESALE CELLULAR TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 

8. Access and Usage charges (Continued) 

5. ONE YEAR PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS CONTRACT RATE 

(a) One Year Personal communications plan contract 
Provisions. 

The contract term 1s one year. The contract 19 
automatically renewed unless written notification is 
received by the Company at least thirty days prior to the 
end of the contract term. Any CUstOmer subscribing to the 
wholesale Three Year contract Rate may also subscribe to a 
One Year Personal Communications contract Rate Ptan. This 
rate is offered to all customers committing specific access 
numbers. by way of a signed contract, to the One Year 
PerSOnal Communications contract Rate. If the CUstomer 
terminates an individual Access Number contrAct prior to 
the end of the initial Or any renewal term, the Cuatemei 
will be assessed a fee of $127.50 for each terminated 
Access Number. 

(b) Access to the cellular Telephone system; 
per number, per month! 

(c) Usage Charge 
Each minute of usage during peak Periodst 
Each minute of usage during off-Peak Periods. 

(d) Enhanced services ar~ included at no charge 
per Access Number affected. 

$14,96 

$ 0.12 
$ 0.16 

~~, CONTRACT RATE PLAN SWITCHING 

Any whOlesale customer taking service under the One Year sasic (D) 
contract Rate plan, for a period of less than sixty (~6) days, 
may switch services to the One Year Personal Communications 
contract Rate plan, and vice versa, without penalty or charge. 
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WHOLESALE CELLULAR TELEOOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE 

B. Access and Usage Charges (Continued) 

6. CONTRACT RATE PLAN SWlTCHING (Continued) 

Any wholesale custOmer taking service under the One Year (0) 
Personal communications Contract Rate plan, for a period in 
excess of sixty (60) days, may switch to 'the One Year Basic 
contract Rate plan without penalty or charge. 

Any wholesale customer taking service under the One Year 
Basic Contract Rate plan, lor a period in excess of sixty 
(60) days, may switch to the one Year Personal 
C~~unicationB Plan tor a fee of $15.00. 

1. HR. RESCUE ROAD SERVICES 

Any wholesale customer subscribing to 5,000 or more Access 
Numbers will receive Hr. Rescue Road Services lor each 
Access Number at no charge. said customer must have been 
on the coropany·s cellular system for twelve months and 
consistently paid tOr all associated charges on time during 
those twelve months, The provisions for timely payment of 
charges are set lorth in the company·s schedule cal. P.u.C. 
110. 3-T, Sheet No. 14, payment of Charges. This offering 
will terminate on August 31, 1990. 

Hr. Rescue Road Services provides assistance for minor 
automobile related emergencies such as tire repair, battery 
recharging; and refueling services. 
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